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November 10, 1957 

Office of the Director 
The FBI 
Washington D.C. 

Dear Sir: 

In the ‘larren Report, no mention was made of certain 

asvects of the complete Altrens photogranh of the as- 

sassination of the late President Kennedy. A cropped 

version was used in the “Jarren Revort, thus omitting 

valuable information(Yarren Commission Exhibit #900). 

In the comolete version, which was printed in the De- 

cember 14, 1963 issue of the SATURDAY ZVSNING POST and 

Harold “eisberg's books "HITS¥ASH and “HITHAASH II, Lee 

Harvey Oswald is seen standing in the Texas School-Book 

Depository Sntrance. The “larren Report stated that this 

was Billy Nolan Lovelady. The photograph shows the man 

(Lovelady or Oswald) in a seemingly course knit shirt a 

open. half-way to the waist and wearing a tee-shirt under- () 

neath. Also, the man's hairline is the same as Oswald's. ¥ 

Fhotorraphs taken of Oswald after his arrest show him in \ 

the same shirt as the one worn by the figure in the Texas 

3chool-Book Depository Entrance. The ‘farren Report dis- 

missed this photograph as one shoving Frank Molan Lovelady 

in the TSBD entrance. Yet, Lovelady swore that he was 

wearing a red and white striped shirt buttoned to the col- 

lar on the day of the assassination. . 

“hat are your comments on this, and what evidence have you 

to substantiate your claims? | 

Also, in the complete Altsens photorraph is the Dal-Tex 

B3uildins located to the extreme richt. On the fire-escave 

adjacent to the )al-Tex Building is a man, seeminely in 

distress. Just below him is a rifle-like structure emer- 

ging from the window. “Jas this man and rifle-like struc- 

“ture investigated? If so, what was determined? If it was 

not investigated, please tell me why note 
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